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More Than Ten Million
People viewed the New Chevrolet in the first 24 hours

Thousands upon thousands have already placed orders. ... *S|p
Other thousands are buying at this moment. .... See
and drive this brilliant new car and you will want one, tool

J* TrS VFINNING THE OKAY 0F THE e£l’ All-Silent, All-Steel Bodies and V
JpjL C^7 ®!l J- U. S. A.! And—more than the okay— New Diamond Crown Speedline Styling ..♦ 1/MBW mSSIIJ^

the enthusiastic preference! the only low-priced car with Perfected |y|S||v
That’s the word that is coming from the Hydraulic Brakes, Improved Gliding Knee-

BML cities, towns and farms of all America, where Action Ride* and Super-Safe Shockproof Yjk \km f:Mi4:M more than ten million people viewed this Steering* .. . and the only low-priced car Vv® ”

BBII'I W§A ||§l^■J|| new Chevrolet in the first 24 hours .. . which combines Genuine Fisher No Draft
where thousands upon thousands of people Ventilation and Safety Plate Glass All

mmM hm have already placed orders .. . and where Around at no extra cost! THF AMI V
the demand for new 1937 Cbevrolets is Take a look at this car, take a ride in it, " VIILI

WM jMM increasing with eacn passing day! and we are confident that you will follow AAIfIPI FTP AID
" The reasons are plain. This new Chev- America’s example and give your complete WWlfirfctlk Vftn

rolet for 1937 is the only low-priced car with preference to the complete car—completelynew. DDIACII
New High-Compression Valve-in-Head En- CHEVROLET MOTOR CO., DETROIT, MICH. rMVEII

*Knee-Action and Shockproof Starring General Motor* InetaUmens Plan — monthly per?- LOW!
m Matter Do Luxe model only. mtni to tuit yxmr punt, A General Motor• Value*
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King, with the Minister of Public
Welfare as Special Guardian.

The Public Attention focused on
these children brought them a for-
tune before their second birthday.
The future of Yvonne, Annette,
Marie, Cecile and Emilie Dionne can-
not fail to be of interest to nearly
everyone. Astrologers and Numer-
ologists, particularly, are interested
in following the future of the
“Quints,” not only by reason of the
remarkable features found in the
Horoscope, but also due to the fact
that the Letters of the Alphabet cor-
responding to the Number “5” ap-
pear so prominent in each and every
name.

Fame and Fortune for the Dionne
Five, both individually and collec-
tively, appears as indicated by the
position and aspects of the “stars”
at their birth. Their Horoscope will
be studied by students of astrology
for all time. This Horoscope shows
the presence of the rare and fortun-
ate “Grand Trine” aspect. This will
tie up their early life and environ-
ment with those in positions of Au-
thority and Power, bring them Pub-
lic Recognition and Fame, as well as
great Wealth. The forces of Expan-
sion and Development are very posi-
tive and strong, denoting that all
that is possible will be done for them,
not only as regards their physical
constitution and health, but also in
regard to the development of their
respective talents.

Born under Gemini, the “Quints”
will prove to be Intellectual, Know-
ing, quick to learn, active and rest-
less. They will develop surprising
cleverness in gaining their own ends.
They will surely be great readers.
Very early they will show a decided

AIRY CHATTER

By HUSTON McKEE WEST

Come on, folks. Climb into this
little cabin monoplane and go for a
hop with us. Don’t pull any of those
lines about “keeping one foot on the
ground,” or “them there flying con-
traptions.” That’s old stuff. Besides
this airplane is anything but a con-
traption. Come over here and look
into this cockpit. Just feel how soft
that upholstery is. Three can sit in
the rear seat, and one up here beside
the pilot. Get in and see if it isn’t
more comfortable than your car.
You had better get in back, Grandpa.
It’s more comfortable back there.
This young lady can sit beside me.

Will you shut that door, please? t
There is quite a draft from the pro- i
peller. No, don’t get out yet. I j
want to show you how the controls
work. This lever on the left is the j
throttle. Do you notice how the i
motor speeds up when I push it in?
Now if I release the brakes, the plane
rolls forward. Don’t be frightened.
There’s no danger. We 11 taxie to
the other side of the field. I want
you all to see the smooth runway we
have over there, and this is more con-
venient than walking.

The plane rolls over the ground 1
more easily if I push the stick for-
ward. That takes the weight off the
tail wheel and more nearly balances !
it on the wheels. I have to push
first one way and then the other on
these pedals. They are the rudder
pedals. You notice that I have to
handle the controls rather roughly.
That is because they are not very
effective at such low speeds.

Well, here we are on the runway,
I Tpah the left pedal ha, the control
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stick to the right, and open the
throttle a little. The plane turns to
the left and heads into the wind.
The runway is clear. OOps; I must
have pushed the throttle in too far.
We’re rolling along faster and faster,
so we’ll have to take off. I keep the
plane straight by pushing the rudder
pedals. The stick is forward slight-
ly until the tail comes up, then I
hold it in neutral so that the plane
runs along in flying position. Do
you feel how light the ship is get-
ting? I pull the stick back a little,
and we are rising like a kite.

You can open your eyes now, but
please don’t all resume breathing at

once. I don’t want to catch cold
from the draft. We’re about one
thousand feet up now. That’s your
farm on the right, Grandpa. See
the cows by the creek in the pasture?
Don’t you feel ashamed at having

been afraid to fly? Isn’t it wonder-
ful away up here above everyone
else. I knew you’d like it!

o
MARYLAND WINNERS IN RURAL

ELECTRIFICATION
Grafton Timberlake, of Harford

county, is the state winner for Mary-
land in a 4-H rural electrification
program conducted by the Westing-

house Company in cooperation with
the University of Maryland Exten-
sion Service. He will receive a S6O
merchandise certificate.

Othot county winners, who receiv-
ed medals, were: Frank Getty, Car-
roll county, and Vernon Brown, How-
ard county.

o
Treasury officials figure that pay-

ment of the soldiers' bonus will bring

the total cost of the World war to the
American government to over $46,-
200,000.000.
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FORCASTING FUTURE TRENDS

(The Stars in Their Courses)
by

JOHN RANDS
Astro-Numerologist

THE DIONNE FIVE

The Dionne quintuplets were born
about or shortly after 4:00 a. m..
May 28, 1934, near the small town of
Callenfar, northern Ontario. A hor-
oscope cast for 4.05 a. m, gives the
fifth degree of the Zodical Sign
Gemini (the Twins) rising over the
eastern horizon. This is the ASCEN-
DENT of the horoscope and is indica-
tive of the early life and environ-
ment. The Sun was exactly on this
Ascendant. Both the Sun and As-
cendant were in exact Trine Aspect
to both the Midheaven and the planet
Jupiter. The Sun is indicative of the
Individuality and thp relation of the
Native (Natives) to those in Power
and Authority. The Midheaven re-
lates to the Fame and Publicity.
Jupiter is the planet of Wealth and
Benevolence. The “Trine” aspect is
considered “lucky”. This Ascendant-
Sun-Mldheaven-Juplter configuration
not only very strongly favors the
early years, development and en-
vironment, but it also promises fame

: and fortune. It is a very rare con-
| figuration.

Weighing no more than two pounds
(whereas the normal baby weighs
about seven pounds) and too weak
even to breathe, the quintuplets
could not have lived except for the
indefatigable efforts of Dr. Dafoe,
who presided at their birth, and the
immediate assistance of the Canadian
Government and private aid. The
DIONNE FIVE became wards of the

capacity for talking and listening at

the same time.
The planet Mars “squares” the

place of Saturn at their birth. The
Moon is also “square” to both Mars
and Saturn. Fixed signs are in-
volved. These aspects denote early

separation from the parents. Also,
trouble over home, property and es-
taate affairs. Elders will prove diffi-
cult and will be the source of more
than one sorrow in the life of each
of the “Quints.”

Venus conjoins Uranus at their
birth. While adding intensity to the
imagination and talent for dramatics,
it is unfortunate for marriage and
adversely affects the "love-life”.
Since this aspect occurs in tha
Twelfth House (secrets, confidential
matters and behind the scenes activ-
ities) there is very much likelihood
of secret and clandestine “affairs”.
This Venus-Uranus configuration also
denotes sudden separations as involv-
ing the affectional nature.

Uranus, ruler of the Midheaven
(Prestige) transits the Sun of their
Nativity within the next seven years.
The Ascendant is also involved. This
Indicates that great changes will
come to them during the years 1941-
43. A move involving their future
“career” may be made at the time.

Occupationally, “experimentation”
will be a controlling factor. The
new and original will make a decided
appeal to them.

Elders will play an Important part
throughout the life.

They will gain, financially, through
alliances, partnerships and marriage.

Fire and loss in matters of home
and estate threaten.

The Sun is the “ruler” of both
their early years and th* latter B£t
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HOBBIES OF THE PRESIDENTS
Presidents are just people with

millions of admirers or critics as the
case may be but all of them hare had
good hobbies and everyone of our
thirty-one Presidents have been of
high moral and social excellence.

And when a President rides or
talks hobby the affairs of state fall
aside and he looses himself in his en-
thusiasm as quickly and thoroughly
as any other hobby rider. Perhaps
hobby riding accounts foy the always
fresh point of view so evident In
United States Presidents. All of our
Presidents have been hard hobby
riders but none has been more loyal
to his hobbies than President Roose-
velt. His collection of naval prints
and Hudson River scenes alone is
probably worth f50,000. His stamp
albums hold some of the choicest
“stickers” known to the philately
world. His collection of rare ship
models bespeaks his liking for the
water. He is America’s No. 1 angler
and he swims, sails, reads and likes
people generally. If fate had not so
directed, our next President might
have been a collector of fine old glass
and lusterware and oriental rugs
which are Mr. Landon's hobbies.

George Washington’s hobby was
breeding fine horses and fox hounds
while Jefferson was constantly hob-
bying with all of the arts and scien-
ces. The visitor to Montecello sees
mechanical doors and weathervanes,
trick writing desks and hidden stairs.
Madison was a prolific writer and po-
litican extraordinary, hobbies that
led him to the drafting of the Con-
stitution. John Quincy Adams spent
much of his spare time studying for-
eign affairs.

Andrew Jackson's hobbles .were
horseracing and cockfighting. Wm.
Henry Harrison liked to orate—an
hour was a short time for him to
speak. Lincoln liked to read and
tell humorous stories. McKinley
whittled.

"Teddy” Roosevelt was another
hard hobby rough-rider. His inter-
ests in out-door life made him an
outstanding naturalist, a big game
hunter and an author. Taft gave
much of his spare time to travel.
Wilson gave his to reading and
world peace. Harding’s hobby was
his newspaper and music and Cool-
idge’s was tramping over his Ver-
mont Hills. Mr. Hoover’s chief re-
laxation still is fishing and few men
have enjoyed angling in so many of
America’s famous fishing grounds.

No other public office in the world
carries with it the burden of respon-
sibility shouldered by American
Presidents. The harder boys and
men ride their hobbies the easier
they find their work.

Hobby riding develops animation.
BOOKS: Biographies of all the

Presidents.
Next week: Song and Ballads.
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HOMEMAKERS RECEIVE AWARDS

IN CANNED PRODUCTS
CONTEST

Mrs. Chester Grier, of Harford
county, has been awarded first place
in a contest for the best two jars of
fruit and non-acid vegetables sub-
mitted by a county homemaker in
Maryland, it is announced by Miss
Venia M. Kellar, State Home Demon-
stration Agent. The contest is spon-
sored by the Ball Jar Company of
Muncie, Indiana.

Other state winners who received
placings in this contest were: sec-
ond, Mrs. Willard Taylor, Talbot
county; third, Mrs. Howard Stant,
Queen Anne’s county; fourth, Mrs*
Howard Brown, Howard county;
fifth, Mrs. Murray Etzler, Frederick
county; sixth, Mrs. Lelia McConnell,
Caroline county; seventh, Mrs. Harry;
Bender, Allegany county; eighth.
Miss M. Smith, Baltimore; ninth.
Miss Verge Fahrney, Washington
county; tenth, Mrs. Marion Parsons
Kent county; eleventh, Mrs. C. R,
Beck, Carroll county; twelfth, Mrs,
Archie Seward, Dorchester county,
and thirteenth, Mrs. Maurice Egnar,
Cecil county.

o
New Serial Story

“Challenge to Happiness,” tfra*
matic story of modern love in a great
city, begins on November 29th in th
American Weekly, the magazine
which comes regularly with thb BAL-
TIMORE SUNDAY AMERICAN. Get
your copy from your newsdealer.

of their lives. The position of that
Sun in their Horoscope indicates lone
life, with peace and plenty in thelg
declining years.

Long life and happiness to that
Dionne five. .

JOHN RANDS,
Agtro-Nu^roje^^


